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In accordance with the present invention, heat transfer

2,920,120
HEAT TRANSFER METHOD FOR SOLVENTRE
COVERY AND AROMATIC CRYSTALLIZATION

Merrell R. Fenske and Water G.Braun, State College,
Pa., assignors to Esso Research and Engineering Comar
pany, a corporation of Delaware

Application January 23, 1957, Seria No. 635,868

20 Claims. (Cl. 260-674)
This invention relates to an improved method of cool
ing a liquid solution containing a substantial portion of

5

between two liquid streams is effected by contacting a
relatively warm volatile liquid countercurrent to a stream
of a dry and cool inert gas, whereby some of the liquid
evaporates into the gas phase and the liquid is cooled.
The extent of the cooling is dependent on the amount of
liquid evaporated and on the heat of vaporization. The

amount of liquid evaporated is, in turn, dependent on the
vapor pressure-temperature relationship of the liquid and
O on the total pressure of the system. The gas phase is
warned and picks up more volatilized liquid as it passes
through the countercurrent contacting unit.
s

In a companion step, a relatively cold stream of the
volatile liquid flows countercurrent to the warminert gas
which was essentially saturated with vapors of the volatile
liquid in the previous step. As a result, the vapors will
condense out of the gas phase and into the countercurrent

a volatile solvent. More particularly, the invention re
lates to the transfer of heat from one liquid stream to flowing, relatively cool liquid phase. The heat of vapo
another liquid stream using a circulating inert gas. In a
rization thus released will tend to warm the liquid phase
specific embodiment, the invention relates to the liquid 20 and thereby in effect transfer heat thereto from the first
ammonia extraction of durene range hydrocarbons from
mentioned, relatively warm liquid stream. The gas phase
a catalytic naphtha wherein cooling of the extract phase
is cooled and denuded of its vaporized liquid content as
for solvent recovery and durene crystallization as well as . . it flows through the countercurrent contacting unit, and
the extractor temperature control is effected by circula 25 may eventually be recycled to the first step of the process.
tion of an inert gas such as nitrogen therethrough.
Figure 1 illustrates an apparatus in which a volatile
Cooling of a solution to precipitate a solute is a com liquid can be cooled to some low temperature in order,
mon method of separation, e.g., in crystallization opera for example, to precipitate a solute, and then be reheated.
tions such as in the preparation of para-xylene, etc.
Referring to Figure 1, a warm volatile liquid , e.g., a sol
The cooling is usually performed in an apparatus in which vent...extract containing a normally solid solute, enters the
the stream being cooled and the coolant are separated 30 top of a vapor-liquid contactor 2 such as a packed or a
from each other by an impermeable wall. This wall lim packed or a bubble-cap tower operating in essentially an
its the intimacy of contact of the fluids and provides, adiabatic manner. Passing countercurrently to this liquid
surfaces which can foul or on which the solute can pre stream is a relatively cool, dry stream of an inert gas
cipitate. A relatively large temperature difference must which is continuously recirculated through the contactor
be maintained between the two fluid streams to transfer 8. by means of blower 3. Some of the volatile liquid evap
heat because of the heat resistances of the wall and the
orates into the circulating gas stream as it passes down
fluid films.
through the upper part of the contactor and the liquid
stream is thereby cooled while the gas is warmed and
When one of the fluids is a gas and the other a liquid
the wall is often not necessary, particularly when there 40 humidified by the vaporized liquid. Approximately in
is no problem of mutual contamination, e.g., in water the center of the contactor a partition is placed which
cooling towers. Temperature differences between the two traps the liquid passing down the unit but allows the
streams at any given point in such a direct-contact ap free upward passage of vapor. The partition as illus
paratus can be less than if the streams were separated trated in the diagram consists essentially of a plate or
by a wall. If the liquid stream is non-volatile the heat 45 diaphragm 6 into which vertical lengths of pipe 7 have
interchanged with the gas is essentially sensible heat. If been fixed. Small umbrellas 8 cover each of the tubes
the liquid stream is volatile there may be an exchange of to prevent liquid from dropping through them. As cold
both Sensible heat and also latent heat because of evapo liquid collects on the plate and around tube 7 it is re
moved via line 9 to a pump 10 and then to a heat ex
ration or condensation of some of the volatile liquid.
It is an object of this invention to provide an improved 50 changer 11 where it can be further cooled to the desired

precipitation temperature. In the example chosen, 12

method of heat eXchange using direct contact between a

represents a vessel, e.g., a basket-type centrifuge, wherein

liquid and a gas. It is a further object to provide a
method of transferring heat from one liquid stream to
another by employing direct contact between one or more
circulating inert gas streams and each of the liquid
streams. It is also an object to provide a heat exchange
method
between two fluid streams in which a minimum
of energy is spent and comparatively little of the heat
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ject is to provide an economical liquid extraction process,
eliminating the extensive use of indirect heat exchangers
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Warm and humid gas stream and is thereby reheated

transfer is through an impermeable wall. Another ob
and compressors.

in Figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

volatilized liquid, leaves the top of the contactor by line 5
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Figures 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 show other modifications of

Figure 7 is a schematic flow sheet of a process em

bodying the present invention.

S

The gas stream, warm and essentially saturated with

In Figure 1 an apparatus is shown in which a liquid
and a circulating gas can be contacted countercurrently.

the invention.

While the gas is cooled and dried. The liquid, reheated
and freed of solute, leaves the contactor via line 15 and
may be reused, for instance, in the principal extraction
stage, not shown.

Other objects will become apparent

as the nature, Scope and operation of the invention is
disclosed in detail hereinafter.
The primary elements of the invention are illustrated

the solute can precipitate and from which it is removed
at 13. The cold liquid solvent, denuded of its solute,
then returns via line 14 to the contactor where it is in
troduced just below the liquid separator plate 6. The
cold liquid stream then flows countercurrently to the

70

and is returned by means of blower 3 and line 4 to the
bottom where it meets cold descending liquid which cools
it and condenses out much of the volatilized liquid, as
already described. The dry gas then passes from the
lower to the upper section of the contactor, through the
vapor-liquid separator 6, at the same, or at a slightly
higher temperature than the liquid stream entering via
14. In passing upward through the upper section of the
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contactor the dry gas again meets the warm liquid phase.
This again warms the gas stream and increases its vola

4.

"

-

315 and the recovered volatile liquid removed via line
316.
A fourth method of operation is illustrated in Figure 4
wherein the liquid extract 401 to be cooled enters the
contactor 402 and flows downward countercurrently to a
circulating gas stream. In approximately the middle of

tilized liquid content.
. It is noteworthy that refrigeration of the liquid in the
contactor in going from 1 until it leaves as 9 has been
accomplished without the use of compressors or the usual
the tower the cooled liquid is collected on plate 44 and
refrigeration equipment. Only a small amount of heat
removed via line 407. The liquid is pumped by pump
is transferred through an impermeable wall in heat ex
408 directly to a settling vessel 409 where the precipitated
changer 1. As will be illustrated later, a liquid stream
such as liquid ammonia can be cooled from 60 F. to 10 solute can be removed as 410. The collecting plate 404,
vertical pipes 495 and umbrellas 406 have been previous
-20 F. in this manner. Figure 1 and the modifications
ly described with reference to Figure 1. The denuded
shown in Figures 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 illustrate the vapor
liquid contactor for the liquid cooling and liquid heating . solvent is returned to the contactor via 411 and is re
heated and leaves as liquid stream 412. The gas stream
operations as a single unit. However, it is obvious that
the heating and cooling operations could be effected in 5 passes through the contactor countercurrently to the
separate units suitably connected by vapor and liquid liquid phase, entering the bottom as stream 413. Im
mediately above the gas-liquid separator plate 404 a
lines.
It is an important requirement of this invention that... stream of dry inert gas enters via line 414 and is added
in the upper or liquid cooling section of the contactor 20 to the gas stream in the contactor. The gas leaving the
top of the contactor is split into two streams, one being
the temperature of the liquid be above the saturation
recirculated to the gas dehumidifying or bottom portion
temperature of the gas stream at any point in order for
of the contactor by blower 493, and the other leaving via
liquid to evaporate. In the bottom section of the con
line 415, is denuded of its vaporized liquid by some
tactor the liquid temperature must be below the satura process
such as gas washing or adsorption in Zone 416
tion temperature of the gas stream at any point in order 25
and returned as stream 414. The purpose of adding a
for liquid to condense out of the gas. To accomplish
dry inert gas stream in the upper or cooling section of
this, it is necessary to reduce the enthalpy of either the
the contactor is to reduce the vaporized liquid concen
liquid stream as it passes from the liquid cooling section
tration, and thus the enthalpy, of the gas stream so that
to the liquid heating section, or the gas as it passes from
the liquid heating section to the liquid cooling section. 30 evaporation, and hence cooling, can take effect.
Still another method of operation of the heat exchanger
The enthalpy of the liquid stream can be reduced by cool
is illustrated in Figure 5. Warm volatile liquid as stream
ing. The enthalpy of the gas stream can be reduced by
cooling or by reducing the concentration of vaporized 501 enters the top of contacts 502 and flows downward
liquid in the gas, or by compression and expansion, or countercurrently to a circulating gas stream. The con
by any suitable combination of the foregoing expedients. 35 tactor is divided into two sections by plate 503 which
prevents the passage of liquid or vapor and allows the
In the arrangement shown in Figure 1, exchanger 1
lower section of the contactor to operate at a higher
cools the liquid, as it passes from the upper to the lower
pressure than the upper section. The liquid having
section of the apparatus, to a temperature below the sat
been cooled in the upper section of the contactor is
uration temperature of the gas stream at that lower sec
tion of the contactor. The arrangements shown in Figures 40 - removed via line 504 through pump 505 to a vessel
506 where a precipitated solute can be removed at 507.
2-5 employ some of the other methods of meeting the
The cold liquid phase returns to the lower section of
above-mentioned requirement.
Referring to Figure 2, a warm volatile liquid extract the contactor via line 508, flows downward counter
current to the gas stream, and leaves as stream 509.
20 comes into the top of a vapor-liquid contactor 202
and flows downward countercurrently to a gas stream. 45 The gas stream leaves the top of the contactor via line
510, is compressed by compressor 511, e.g., to a pres
The contactor is divided into two sections by means of
an impermeable plate 203, which prevents the passage sure between about 175 and 250 p.s.i.a., and recirculated
of liquid or vapor. The liquid is cooled in the upper to the bottom of the contactor via line 512. Imme
diately below the dividing plate 503, which separates
section of the contactor and is sent via line 204 through
pump 205 directly to a vessel 206 where a precipitated 50 the upper and lower sections of the contactor, the cold
Solute can be removed via 207 and the cold solvent re
gas stream is removed by line 513 and allowed to ex
pand through an expansion engine such as a turbine 514
turned via line 208 to the lower section of the contactor.
to a lower pressure, e.g., between about 100 and 150
The liquid is reheated by the circulating gas in this lower
p.s.i.a. In other words, the required enthalpy offset is
section and leaves via 209. The warm inert gas contain
ing a large portion of vaporized liquid leaves the top of 55 provided by operating the lower section of the contactor
at a high pressure, e.g. 200 p.s.i.a., while operating the
the contactor via line 20 and is recirculated into the
upper section at a lower pressure, e.g. 125 p.S.i.a. The
bottom by means of blower 21 and inlet line 212. The
gas stream leaves the lower section of the contactor via
gas in then passed by line 515 into the contactor imme
diately above the dividing plate 503 and passed upward
line 23, is cooled in exchanger 214, and returns to the
contactor just above the dividing plate 203 via line 215. 60 countercurrently to the descending warm liquid. The
expansion is accomplished through the expansion engine
Thus the enthalpy of the gas stream is reduced as it
514 in order to reduce the enthalpy of the gas stream
passes from the lower to the upper section of the con
and at the same time produce work to offset some of
tactor. Some liquid is condensed in exchanger 214 and - the
work required by compressor 511.
may be returned to the contactor via line 26.
Figures
to 5 illustrate modifications suitable for
A third method of operation is illustrated in Figure 3. 65 maintaining1 the
circulating gas stream or the liquid
It is essentially similar to that described previously with stream
properties
that liquid will evaporate into
reference to Figure 2 except that instead of refrigeration the gas stream in such
the
liquid
cooling section of the ap
of the gas stream between the upper and lower sections
paratus and such that liquid will condense from the
of the contactor, the gas leaving the contactor via 313 is
circulating gas stream into the liquid stream and heat
at least partially denuded of its volatilized solvent in an 70 it. In Figure 1 the liquid stream enthalpy is reduced
appropriate unit 314 by a process such as water scrubbing,
in exchanger 11 while in Figure 2 the gas stream enthalpy
adsorption on charcoal, or similar processes such as
is reduced by cooling in exchanger 214. In Figures 3
chemical removal that will be referred to herein by the
and 4 the gas stream enthalpy per unit weight of inert gas

generic expression "physical absorption.” The dried or
essentially pure inert gas is returned to the contactor via
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is reduced, in the former case by reduction of vaporized

liquid content of the gas, and in the latter case by dilu
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tion of the gas stream with essentially dry inert gas. an additional 10 to 30 percent of this partial pressure,
In Figure 5, the gas stream enthalpy is reduced by ex
The temperatures prevailing in the contactors of Fig
pansion through an engine. The enthalpy of the liquid
ures 1 through 6 depend upon the temperature of the
referred to here is taken in the normal sense as the heat entering
liquid and the temperature to which this liquid
content per unit weight of liquid relative to a chosen 5
reference temperature. The enthalpy of the gas, in the is to be cooled. In general, these temperatures lie be
about -40°F. and about --300F.
sense used here, is the enthalpy per unit weight of inert tween
In connection with Figures 1 through 6, when liquid
gas relative to a chosen reference temperature plus the ammonia
comprises the bulk of the liquid phase and
enthalpy of the weight of vaporized liquid associated
with the unit weight of inert gas.
10 when the liquid phase enters at about 60° to 120 F. and
A certain quantity of energy is required to maintain is cooled to about -40° to +60°F, pressures in the
the necessary enthalpies of the liquid orgas streams such range of 150 to 400 p.si. have been found suitable.
Having described the basic principles of our invention
that evaporation and condensation will take place. This
energy is supplied either to cool the liquid or gas streams and several modifications thereof, the invention will be
(Figures 1 and 2), to reduce the vaporized liquid con 5. further illustrated with reference to Figure 7 wherein
durene is extracted from catalytic naphthas. Durene,
tent of the gas stream (Figures 3 and 4), or to drive
1,2,4,5-tetramethyl benzene, is becoming an increasingly
the compressor over and above the energy that is re important
petrochemical that finds uses in the synthesis
covered by the expansion engine (Figure 5).
In order to reduce the energy requirement it has been of fiber-forming materials, etc. Much of the description
found advantageous to maintain a higher ratio of gas 20 herein will concern the extraction of diurene with a liquid
ammonia solvent using nitrogen as the inert gas in the
flow to liquid flow at the cold section of the contactor, heat
transfer operations, but it should be understood that
i.e., the middle section extending from a point just this description
is being given primarily for purposes of
above the cold liquid withdrawal line to a point just be
illustration
rather
than limitation. It is to be under
low the cold liquid return line, than at the warmer sec
tions, i.e., the sections near the top of the liquid cooling 25 stood that all percentages and ratios stated throughout the
Zone and near the bottom of the liquid heating zone. specification and claims are on a weight basis unless other
indicated. .
. .
Thus, the enthalpy of the gas stream is maintained rela wise
Figure 7 shows a flow pl rfor recovering durene in
tively close to its equilibrium enthalpy throughout the
accordance with the invention. One inventive feature re
length of the contactor, and the enthalpy requirement to . lates
continuously cycling a stream of nitrogen through
produce the enthalpy offset between the upper and lower 30 sometoextractor
stages to evaporate some of the solvent
sections is kept to a minimum.
and reduce the temperature, and then contacting the nitro
One method of obtaining the higher gas flow at the
gen stream countercurrently with cold solvent to reduce
cold section of the contactor is illustrated in Figure 6.
The basic arrangement of the liquid flow has been pre

viously described with Figure 1. The gas, however, is
circulated in two or more streams. As shown in Figure
6, the primary gas stream leaves the top of the contactor
via line 610 and is recirculated to the bottom via line
612 by means of blower 611. A secondary gas stream
leaves the liquid cooling section of the contactor via
line 613 at some point between the primary gas stream
take-off 610 and the point of cold liquid withdrawal 603.
This secondary gas stream is recirculated by means of
blower 614 and return via line 615 at a point between
the cold liquid return line 608 and the primary recircu
lating gas inlet 612 which is approximately at the same
temperature level as the aforesaid point of secondary gas
withdrawal. The ratio of gas in the secondary gas
stream to that in the primary stream is maintained be

35
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the solvent vapor content of the nitrogen. Another fea
ture relates to cycling another portion of inert gas to
cool the extract phase of the extraction, by evaporating
some of the liquid therefrom, for purposes of solvent re
covery and durene crystallization. The remaining op
erations of the process are essentially conventional, but
the over-all combination provides an improved, econom
ical process of extraction. The most conservative meas

ures are taken to lower external energy and heat-transfer
requirements.
Durene is one of the aromatic hydrocarbons found in
catalytically cracked naphthas and it can be concentrated
to 2 to 15 percent by careful fractional distillation. Pre

ferred feed stocks may have a boiling range from 370 to
400° F., though wider or narrower cuts may be used.
Referring to Figure 7, the naphtha feed 702 enters on

tween about 1 to 1 and 3 to 1.

50

a stage near the middle of liquid extractor 701 which is
operated at a pressure between about 150 and 400 p.s.i.a.
A solvent containing 60 to 100% ammonia is introduced
as a liquid through line 703. Both the naphtha and the
solvent feeds enter at a temperature between about 70

streams from the liquid cooling section and of reintro
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finate, leave via line 706 at a temperature between about

For cooling liquids to very low temperatures and
where a minimum of energy is to be expended it may
be advantageous to use additional circulating gas streams.
The exact points of removal of the recirculating gas

duction into the liquid heating sections as well as the
exact quantities of gas circulated in each of the streams
depend upon the extent of liquid cooling desired and

on the liquid flow rate. These can be calculated by those
ratio at all points in the contactor so that the enthalpy
of the gas and its equilibrium enthalpy differ just enough

skilled in the art simply by maintaining a liquid to gas 60
Figure 1, the use of multiple recirculating gas streams

70 and 130 F. and proceed to water washing tower 746.
The extract phase, i.e., the solvent containing dissolved
hydrocarbons, leaves extractor 701 through line 704 to
enter evaporating drum 705. The ratio of solvent to feed
is preferably maintained between about 2.5 to 1 and 5 to
1. The extractor should have nine to twenty theoretical
stages.

Maintenance of the proper hydrocarbon solubility in

to allow the transfer of heat to take place.

In the same manner that Figure 6 is a variation of

and 130 F. The undissolved hydrocarbons, or raf
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can also be applied to the arrangements illustrated in
Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 in order to reduce the energy
requirements.
The general principle regarding the total pressure on 70
the contactors described in Figures 1 through 6 is that the
pressure is composed of the partial pressure of the liquid
phase plus the partial pressure of the inert gas. Accord
ingly, the total pressure on the contactor is the partial
pressure of the solvent at the warmest point plus at least 75

the extract phase in the extractor is important, partic
ularly at the extract or stripping end where the concen
tration of aromatics is high. The reduction of the tem
perature in the upper or stripping stages is one method

of maintaining the desired solubility. An important phase
of this invention is the transfer of heat from the liquid
on these stages to a cold solvent stream by means of a

circulating nitrogen gas stream. This nitrogen together

with some solvent vapor enters these extraction stages,

that are to be cooled, at a temperature 5' to 20 F.

cooler than extract stream 704, through lines 707, 708,

2,920,120
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709 and 710. By evaporation of some solvent in each
of the stages the liquid phases are cooled. Extract stream
704, containing from 10 to 30% hydrocarbons, is about

3hereinbefore
to 1 in the with
colderreference
middle sections
for reasons set forth
to Figure 6.

gen, containing from 0.3 to 5 pounds of ammonia per

with the other solvent streams from compressor 740 and

The solvent removed by line 739 is sufficiently pure,

i.e., containing less than 2% hydrocarbon, when mixed

30- to 50 F. cooler than feed stream 702. The nitro

distillation column 755 to be returned to extractor 70i

pound of nitrogen, leaves the extractor via lines 711, 72,

713 and 714 to vapor-liquid contactor 718 which serves
as a solvent heater. This may be a packed or bubble cap
tower having eight to ten vapor-liquid contact stages and
operating in an essentially adiabatic manner. Within the
vapor-liquid contactor the gas stream flows countercur

rently to a descending stream of cold solvent, at a tem
perature between about 30 to 80 F., entering by line
719. Solvent vapors associated with the inert gas con
dense into the cold liquid and heat the liquid to about
80 to 130 F. The warmed liquid solvent leaves via
line 720, and the nitrogen stream, now containing from
0.1 to 2 lbs. NH/lb. N., leaves via line 721 at a tem
perature between about 50 and 90' F. to blower 722
which recirculates the gas. Makeup gas may be intro
duced through line 766.

via line 703. The hydrocarbon-rich phase 734B is re
moved from drum 734 via line 735, is passed through an
indirect heat exchange coil 737 in contactor 726, and is
O

5
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returned through line 715 to the top of the extractor to
comprise about 80 to 99% of the reflux. Solvent vapors
generated in drum 705 are passed via line 716 into com

pressor 723 and after compression are condensed in 725
and returned to the main solvent stream entering the
extractor. The remaining extract layer in drum 705 leaves
through line 77 and enters the top of the liquid cooling

section of the direct contact exchanger 726, which op

erates at a pressure of about 150 to 400 p.s.i.a. Con
tactor 726 is a second important phase of the embodiment
and is a direct application of the invention illustrated in
Figures 1 and 6. It has a total of 15 to 20 vapor-liquid
contact stages, about half in the liquid heating section
and half in the liquid cooling section.
In the vapor-liquid contactor 726 the extract phase 717
is cooled about 60 to 100 F., e.g. from 60 F. to
-20 F., by countercurrent contact with a circulating
stream of nitrogen and solvent vapor. The nitrogen and
solvent vapor are recirculated in lines 763 and 764 by
means of blowers 744 and 745 as described previously
with reference to Figure 6. Makeup nitrogen may be

introduced through line. 765. The cold liquid stream
leaves to cooling section of the contactor via line 727
and proceeds to a self-evaporation chiller 728, which
operates at about atmospheric pressure, where some of

Towers 746 and 747 operate identically to remove sol

25

30

vent from the rafiinate and extract phases by Water
washing. Water at a temperature between about 50
and 200 F. and at about atmospheric pressure enters the
top of both towers through line 748 and flows downward
with the hydrocarbons, removing any remaining solvent

from the hydrocarbons by dissolving them in the water.

Two liquid phases collect in each of the two settling
druins 749 and 759 at the base of towers 746 and 747.

The hydrocarbon products 749A and 750A are removed,
35

40

at temperatures between about 50 and 200 F. and at
about atmospheric pressures, as raffinate product 751.
and extract product 752. The solvent-containing water
749B and 750B is removed from each drum via 753,
passed through heat exchanger 754, and entered into dis
tillation column 755. This column 755 operates con
ventionally at a pressure between about 200 and 400
p.s.i.a. with a reboiler 756 at the base of the column
containing a heating coil 757 wherein steam or other

suitable heating fluid flows. The column is provided with

45
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the solvent is evaporated, reducing the liquid tempera

carbon layer 734B are formed. The solvent-rich layer,
5 to 30 F. cooler than exit stream 727, is sent via line
736 to the liquid heating section of the contactor 726
where it descends countercurrently to the nitrogen-solvent
vapor stream and is warmed about 75° to 115° F., e.g.
from -40° to 45 F. The ratio of liquid solvent to
nitrogen-solvent gas is maintained between about 5 to
1 and 8 to 1 in the warmer upper and lower extremity

Drum 728 is autorefrigerated by evaporation of Sol

vent from the solvent extract phase 728A. The solvent
vapors pass through line 729 to compressors 740 and 741
in a proportion between about 1 to 2 and 2 to 1. The
compressed solvent vapor 742 from compressor 740 is
combined with the cold liquid solvent stream 739 from
contactor 726, thereby condensed, and introduced into
solvent heater 718 via line 719 and finally returned to
extractor 70 as aforesaid. The other part of the sol
vent vapor, compressed in compressor 741, is condensed
703 entering the extractor.

ture about another 5 to 30 F., e.g. to between -30

and -50 F. The non-vapor material 728B in chiller
728 is a slurry containing about 5 to 25% hydrocarbons
and consisting of three phases: a liquid hydrocarbon
phase which is essentially aromatic in nature, a liquid
solvent phase containing about 2% dissolved hydro
carbon, and a solid crystalline phase consisting largely
of durene. The slurry is sent via line 730 to a filter,
centrifuge or other mechanical separation device 731
where the solid durene crystals 732 are removed. The
filtrate is removed via line 733 to a settling drum 734
where a solvent-rich layer 734A and an extract hydro

sent via line 738 to water washing tower 747.

in condenser 725 and returned to the solvent stream

Within the evaporating drum 705, operated at a pres
sure between about 50 and 200 p.s.i.a., sufficient self

evaporation of the solvent occurs to cool the extract
phase about another 10 to 30 F. to a temperature be
tween about 40° and 80° F., thus precipitating some
of the dissolved hydrocarbons. These hydrocarbons are

8

a condenser 758 and some method of proportioning
reflux 759 to the column. Solvent distillate is added
via line 760 to the solvent stream 793 entering the ex
tractor. The liquid water at about 300 to 500 F.
and 200 to 400 p.s.i.a. leaving the reboiler via line 761
is cooled in heat exchangers 754 and 762; this water en
ters via line 748, and flows to the water scrubbing tow
ers 746 and 747.
The invention with respect to the extraction of durene
from heavy catalytic naphthas will now be described
more specifically in the following illustrative embodi
ment.
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EXAMPLE

Using a process identical to that described with ref

O

erence to Figure 7, the following data shown in Tables
1 and 2 illustrate how an 80% yield of durene crystals
can be obtained from a heavy catalytic naphtha, con
taining 11% durene and boiling from 370° to 400° F.,
using as a solvent a mixture of 90 percent ammonia and

10 percent monomethylamine, with a solvent to feed
the tables by symbols corresponding to the respective
ratio of 5 to 1. The various streams are identified in

65

numerals appearing in Figure 7.

Upon examination of the data in Tables 1 and 2 it is

seen that the conditions gave favorable results. The
total horsepower requirement for extracting 1250 bar

70

rels of the feed is 259 H.P. There are few other offsite

requirements. Heat consumption, used here only for
stripping ammonia from the wash water, is low. There
Iare few indirect type heat exchangers.
A similar extraction procedure, where the cooling of

the extractor stages and dureme crystallization cooling
Sections of the contactor and between about 1 to 1 and s Was obtained by conventional refrigeration means, re

2,920,120
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quired 425 H.P. The cooling water requirements and ponent is often the principal solvent or extractant, stich
ammonia, liquid sulfur dioxide, and the like. In this
the number of indirect heat exchangers were also corre as
spondingly greater. In general, the method of indirect case, it is preferable to use a suitable modifying agent in
admixture with the volatile liquid; such as the methyl
heat exchange herein disclosed provides an attractive, amines,
aniline, pyridine, methanol, lower
economical operation when applied to a liquid extraction 5 alcohols ethylamines,
which increase the solvent power of
process. The invention may be applied, however, not ammonia;andorethers,
water, ethylene glycol, ethylene diamine;
only to naphtha extraction, but also to such processes formamide, and
melting paraffinic hydrocarbons,
as dewaxing to cool the oil-wax-solvent slurry and to which decrease thelow
solvent
power of ammonia. Particu
removing water wherein water is frozen out of a solvent.
It may be used essentially wherever it is desired to cool 10 larly preferable in this invention is a solvent comprising
60 to 100% ammonia in admixture with 40 to 0% mono

a volatile liquid stream at one point and, by the transfer
Table 1.
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O
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00
100
0

100
100

0
O
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-

... 0
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0

00
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O

O

Table 2
Flow,

Terp., Press,
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80

300

110

300

2.

33
:
i

60
55
. .105
-20
40
-40
-40

-40
-40
-40

35

45
290
430
100
100

100

00:
90

90

47

Hydrocarbon

Solvent

300

15.5

0.9

77.5

300

6, 4

78

88, 2

107
300
300
175.
0.
10
... 10

8.7
0.9
0.9
8.7
O
8.7

1.39

67.9
66.7
72.3
59.0
2.3
56.7
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67.6
73.3
67.7
2.3
65, 4
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7.3 6.4
0.9

6.4

56.7
0.
56.6

640
6.5
57.5

300

300
300
07

10
10
0

7.8
7.8
O

O

Total

0.4
0.4
3.5

0

0.1

-

5.5

78.4

8.2
8, 2
3.5

1.39

6.5

175
0.9
65.5
66.5
98
0
1, 2
.. 2
300
O
1.
I. 1
20 ------------------------------

20
- 20

7.8
6, 4

0
O

7.8
6.4

20 ------------------------------

800 -----------------------------300

O

0.5

0.5

800 ------------------------------

able condition.

E.

The solvent may also comprise a non-volatile princi

. p.s.l.a. Per L.D. N. Liter
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20
60
60

Flow, 1,000's Lbs. Per Hour

40 methylamine. An extract phase leaving the extractor
containing 60 to 90% ammonia, 0 to 18% monomethyly
amine, and 10 to 2.5% hydrocarbons is a highly prefer

INERT GAS RECYCLE

Symbol

-

Press,

p.S.i.a.

0.632

o,

7.4

3:

2.83

. .

0.76

23.6

8. S.

pal
solvent such as aniline, glycols, furfural, or phenols,
in admixture with a minor proportion of a volatile com

ponent such as ammonia, propane, or, one of the Freon

type chlorofluoro alkanes. Multi-component solvent

. mixtures containing liquid sulfur dioxide, such as sulfur

12; 50 dioxide and benzene, are also suitable. In addition, the

of the heat thereby lost, reheat the same liquid at another
point in the process.
Thus, in the dewaxing of oils, propane, butane, or

volatile component can be one of the components being
separated, such as propane in the separation of propylene
from propane, or butane in the separation of butylenes
by liquid extraction with a high boiling solvent such as

55

glycol or aniline.

The term "inert, gas' is intended to mean a gas that
is... non-condensable under the operating conditions, but
may be soluble in the liquid to be cooled. It is inert
towards the ordinary materials of construction, and the
fluid ingredients used in the process. Examples are ni
60 trogen, hydrogen, the low boiling hydrocarbons such as
methane and ethane, helium, low boiling chlorofluoro
methanes such as dichlorodifluoromethane, and the like.
The term "dry inert gas” means that the non-condensable
has a low content of the vaporized volatile liquid,
styrene, or any one of them. The extraction and crys 65 gas
and that this dry gas has been produced by reducing its
tallization steps to separate these hydrocarbons would , content
of volatile liquid in a preceding step.
be essentially as described in Figure 7. It should be
The process can be operated in reverse. That is, in
understood, however, that the crystallization step is not
necessary to the operation of this invention. The proc stead of starting with a warm liquid, first cooling it, and
ess disclosed is well suited to the recovery of solvent in 70 then reheating it, the same process can be used starting
with a cool liquid, by first heating it to perform some
a liquid extraction process by chilling, as described in
desired physical or chemical change, and then cooling
U.S. Patent 2,728,708.
It has already been pointed out that the liquid phase it back to the approximate temperature level at which

ammonia may be used as the volatile component in the
liquid phase and the process would operate essentially
as described, with wax crystals being produced from filter
731, and a propane-wax free oil solution would leave via
line 739 of Figure 7. The warm propane-waxy oil solu
tion would enter tower 726 via line 717 of Figure 7.
Other important petrochemical separations where this
process can be used are in the liquid extraction of naph
thas containing cyclohexane, p-xylene, naphthalene, and

to be cooled by the present invention must comprise, at

least in part, a volatile component. This volatile com

it entered the process.

75

Having thus presented a general description and ill
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lustrative embodiments of the present invention, the true

12
flow ratio is maintained at the cold sections of the con
tacting zones than at the warmer sections.
-

scope is now set forth in the appended claims.
The claimed invention is:
9. An extraction process which comprises extracting
1. A process for transferring heat in a heat transfer
relatively soluble constituents from a hydrocarbon feed
System from a relatively warm liquid stream containing
in a multistage liquid extraction zone with a liquid
a substantial fraction of a volatile liquid to a second solvent containing a substantial fraction of a volatile
liquid, passing a relatively dry inert gas through several
portion of said stream, which comprises passing a dry
insert gas stream countercurrently to the liquid stream
stages of the said extraction zone wherein a portion of
in a cooling Zone wherein the liquid is at a temperature the liquid solvent evaporates into the inert gas stream,
above the saturation temperature. of the gas, thereby O thereby cooling said solvent and humidifying said gas,
evaporating a portion of said volatile liquid into the gas withdrawing a liquid solvent extract from said extraction
stream and cooling the liquid, passing the resulting vapor
zone, cooling the withdrawn extract until at least a part
containing gas stream countercurrently to the cooled
of the hydrocarbon dissolved therein is precipitated, sep
arating the precipitated hydrocarbon, countercurrently
liquid stream in a heating zone wherein the liquid is at
a temperature below the saturation temperature of the 5 contacting the cooled hydrocarbon-denuded solvent with
gas, thereby condensing the vapors into said liquid stream
the humidified inert gas from the extraction zone in a
and heating the liquid, continuously removing heated
gas-liquid contacting zone, thereby condensing the vapors
liquid from said system, returning the vapor-denuded
into the liquid solvent and reheating said solvent, and
recycling the resulting relatively dry gas and reheated
gas stream to the cooling Zone, and reducing the enthalpy
of one of the streams at a stage between the cooling and 20 solvent to the extraction Zone.
heating Zones sufficiently to maintain the temperature of
10. A process according to claim 9 wherein the hydro
the liquid above the saturation temperature of the gas
carbon precipitated from the solvent comprises both a
liquid phase and an aromatic crystalline hydrocarbon
in said cooling Zone and below the saturation tempera
ture of the gas in said heating Zone.
phase, each phase is separated from the other and from
2. A method according to claim 1 wherein the enthalpy 25 the entrained solvent therein, and the separated solvent
of the liquid is reduced by further cooling said liquid at is recycled to the extraction Zone.
a point after leaving said cooling Zone and before enter
11. A process according to claim 9 wherein said sol
ing said heating Zone.
vent comprises liquid ammonia and wherein sufficient
3. A method according to claim 1 wherein the enthalpy
ammonia is evaporated into the inert gas in the extrac
of the gas stream is reduced by cooling said gas stream 30 tion zone to maintain the extract stream leaving said
at a point after leaving said heating zone and before
extraction zone at a temperature 30 to 50 F. cooler
entering said cooling Zone.
than the hydrocarbon feed stage.
12. A process according to claim 9 wherein said liquid
4. A method according to claim 1 wherein the enthalpy
of the gas stream is reduced by physical absorption of
solvent
comprises 60 to 100 weight percent ammonia and
m
the volatile liquid vapors from said gas stream at a point 35 40 to 0 weight percent of a methylamine.
after leaving said heating zone and before entering said
13. A process according to claim 9 wherein said inert
cooling Zone.
W
gas circulates between said heating and cooling Zones
5. A method according to claim 1 wherein the enthalpy
in a plurality of streams such that a higher gas to liquid
of the inert gas stream is reduced by diluting said gas 40 flow ratio is maintained at the cold sections of the con
stream with an additional amount of at least partially
tacting zones than at the warmer sections.
14. A process which comprises extracting relatively
dried inert gas at a point after leaving said heating zone
and before entering said cooling Zone.
soluble aromatic constituents from a hydrocarbon feed
6. A method according to claim 1 wherein the enthalpy
in a multistage liquid extraction zone with a liquid Sol
of the gas stream is reduced by reducing the pressure
vent containing a substantial fraction of liquid ammonia,
of said gas stream at a point after leaving said heating 45 passing a plurality of inert gas streams through a plurality
of stages of said liquid extraction Zone so as to evaporate
Zone and before entering said cooling zone, and increas
ing the pressure of said gas at a point after leaving said
gradually of sufficient portion of the liquid ammonia
cooling Zone and before entering said heating Zone.
into said inert gas streams to cool said Solvent to a tem
7. A process for the transfer of heat which comprises
perature 30 to 50 F. cooler than the hydrocarbon feed
passing a stream of a relatively warm liquid solution 50 stage, withdrawing an extract stream, precipitating a por
containing a solute and a substantial fraction of a volatile
tion of the hydrocarbons contained in the withdrawn ex
tract in a separation zone, recycling said precipitated
liquid solvent into a liquid cooling zone, countercur
rently contacting with said solution a relatively dry inert
hydrocarbons to the extraction zone as reflux, passing the
remaining solvent extract layer from said separation Zone
gas stream, thereby evaporating an amount of said vol
atile liquid into said gas stream and cooling said liquid 55 through an extract cooling Zone countercurrently to an
other relatively dry inert gas stream whereby a portion
stream, removing the cooled liquid stream from said
cooling Zone, recovering precipitated solute from said
of volatile solvent evaporates from said extract into the
gas stream cooling said extract, passing the resulting
cooled liquid stream, passing said cooled, relatively sol
humidified gas stream from said extract cooling Zone into
ute-free liquid stream into a heating Zone, countercur
rently contacting said cooled, relatively solute-free liquid 60 a first solvent heating zone, where it is countercurrently
contacted with a relatively cool liquid solvent phase, re
in said heating Zone with the vapor-enriched gas from said
cooling Zone, thereby condensing the volatile liquid vapors
moving the cooled extract from said cooling Zone, further
from said gas into and heating said liquid stream, recy
chilling the removed extract in a chilling Zone so as to
cling the resulting relatively dry gas stream to said cooling
separate it into a liquid solvent phase and a precipitated
Zone, continuously recovering relatively warm liquid sol 65 hydrocarbon phase and so that the temperature of the
vent, and reducing the enthalpy of at least one of the
liquid is maintained above the saturation temperature of
the gas in said extract cooling zone and below the Satura
streams between their withdrawal from their respective
tion temperature of the gas in said first solvent heating
cooing zones and their introduction into their respective
zone, recovering the chilled solvent phase, a liquid hydro
heating zones so that the temperature of the liquid is
maintained above the saturation temperature of the gas 70 carbon phase and a solid hydrocarbon phase from the
in said cooling zone and below the saturation temperature
chilled mixture, passing the chilled solvent phase from
of the gas in said heating Zone.
said chilling zone to the aforesaid first solvent heating
zone for reheating by countercurrent contact with said
8. A process according to claim 7 wherein said inert
humidified gas stream, returning the resulting relatively
gas circulates between said heating and cooling zones
in a plurality of streams such that a higher gas to liquid dry gas stream to the aforesaid extract cooling zone, pass
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Zone in a plurality of streams so that the gas-to-liquid
ing the resulting reheated solvent to a second solvent ing
heating Zone and there countercurrently contacting it with ratio is higher at the colder sections of said cooling and
heating zones than at the warmer sections thereof; remov
the vapor-containing inert gas previously withdrawn from
ing the cooled liquid extract from said extract cooling zone
said extraction zone, returning the resulting reheated to
a chilling zone wherein ammonia evaporates from said
solvent from said second solvent reheating zone to said
liquid
extract and thereby further cools said liquid extract
extraction zone, and likewise recycling the resulting sol to about
-30 to -50 F. and to a temperature below the
vent-denuded gas stream to said extraction zone.
Saturation temperature of the gas in said ammonia heating
15. A process according to claim 14 wherein the cyclic
Zone; recovering the evaporated ammonia vapors; re
crystalline hydrocarbon phase consists essentially of moving
the resulting chilled slurry of a liquid ammonia
0.
durene and the inert gas is nitrogen.
phase, a liquid hydrocarbon phase, and a solid crystalline
16. A process according to claim 14 wherein the ex
durene phase to a mechanical separation zone wherefrom
tract phase leaving the extraction zone comprises 60
said solid durene phase is recovered as product from said
to 90 wt. percent ammonia, 0 to 18 wt. percent mono
slurry; removing the remaining chilled mixture of
methylamine, and 10 to 25 wt. percent hydrocarbons, chilled
liquid
ammonia
and liquid hydrocarbon to a phase separa
5
and wherein the weight ratio of solvent to feed in the
tion
Zone;
there
separating a liquid hydrocarbon phase
extraction zone is between 2.5 to 1 and 5 to 1.
from a liquid ammonia solvent phase; recycling the
17. A process for solvent recovery which comprises
passing an ammonia-hydrocarbon liquid extract through chilled liquid ammonia phase to said ammonia heating
zone wherein it is heated by about 75 to 115 F. by the
an extract cooling zone in countercurrent contact with
aforesaid contact with the humidified gas; recovering
a relatively dry inert gas whereby ammonia evaporates 20 the
reheated liquid ammonia solvent; passing said liquid
into said gas and cools said liquid extract; passing the
hydrocarbon phase from said separation zone to a scrub
resulting humidified gas from said extract cooling zone
bing zone wherein said liquid hydrocarbon phase is con
into an ammonia heating zone wherein said humidified tacted
with water thereby removing remaining ammonia
gas is countercurrently contacted with a chilled liquid
said liquid hydrocarbon phase; separating the am
ammonia phase; recycling the resulting dehumidified gas 25 from
monia-denuded liquid hydrocarbons from an ammonia
from said ammonia heating zone to said extract cooling
water phase in a separation Zone; recovering
Zone in a plurality of streams so that the gas-to-liquid containing
said hydrocarbons; passing said water phase from said
ratio is higher at the colder sections of said cooling and
zone to a distillation zone wherein the ammonia.
heating zones than at the warmer sections thereof; re 30 isscrubbing
stripped from said water phase; recovering said am
moving the cooled liquid extract from said extract cool
monia; and recycling the solvent-denuded water to said
ing zone to a chilling zone wherein ammonia evaporates water-washing
zone.
from said liquid extract and thereby further cools said
19. A process in accordance with claim 1 wherein said
liquid extract to a temperature below the saturation tem heating
and cooling zones are maintained under substan
perature of the gas in said ammonia heating zone; re 35
adiabatic conditions.
covering the evaporated ammonia vapors; removing the tially
20. A process for extracting an ammonia soluble hydro
resulting chilled slurry of a liquid ammonia phase, a
from a hydrocarbon feed which comprises contact
liquid hydrocarbon phase and a solid hydrocarbon phase carbon
ing said feed with warm liquid ammonia in an extraction
to a mechanical separation zone; recovering said solid Zone
to form an extract, concomitantly passing into said
phase from said chilled slurry; removing the remaining
Zone a stream of inert gas at a temperature be
chilled mixture of liquid ammonia and liquid hydrocar 40 extraction
saturation, evaporating a portion of the liquid am
bon to a phase separation Zone; separating and recover low
monia into said inert gaseous stream thereby cooling the
ing a liquid hydrocarbon phase and a liquid ammonia extract,
removing the extract from said extraction zone
phase from said separation zone; and recycling the chilled and separating
cold liquid ammonia from the ammonia
liquid ammonia phase to the aforesaid ammonia heating 45 soluble
hydrocarbon components by further cooling, re
zone wherein it is heated by the aforesaid contact with
covering the ammonia soluble hydrocarbon components,
the humidified gas; and recovering the heated liquid passing
a wet gas stream containing volatiles from said
ammonia solvent.
zone to a solvent heating zone countercurrent
18. A process for solvent recovery which comprises extraction
to the cold separated liquid ammonia thereby condensing
passing a durene-containing ammonia hydrocarbon liquid 50 volatiles
from said wet gas and warming said cold liquid
extract of a temperature between about 40 and 90° F.
recovering warm liquid ammonia from said
in countercurrent contact with substantially dry nitrogen ammonia,
gas through an extract cooling zone operating at a pres solvent heating zone for use in said extraction zone.
sure of between about 150 and 400 p.s.i.a., whereby am
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